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Poly(�-oxazoline)- and Poly(�-oxazine)-Based
Self-Assemblies, Polyplexes, and Drug
Nanoformulations�An Update

Anna ZahoranovÆ* and Robert Luxenhofer*

For many decades, poly(�-oxazoline)s and poly(�-oxazine)s, two closely
related families of polymers, have led the life of a rather obscure research
topic with only a few research groups world-wide working with them. This has
changed in the last �ve to ten years, presumably triggered signi�cantly by very
promising clinical trials of the �rst poly(�-oxazoline)-based drug conjugate.
The huge chemical and structural toolbox poly(�-oxazoline)s and
poly(�-oxazine)s has been extended very signi�cantly in the last few years, but
their potential still remains largely untapped. Here, speci�cally, the
developments in macromolecular self-assemblies and non-covalent drug
delivery systems such as polyplexes and drug nanoformulations based on
poly(�-oxazoline)s and poly(�-oxazine)s are reviewed. This highly dynamic
�eld bene�ts particularly from the extensive synthetic toolbox
poly(�-oxazoline)s and poly(�-oxazine)s o�er and also may have the largest
potential for a further development. It is expected that the research dynamics
will remain high in the next few years, particularly as more about the safety
and therapeutic potential of poly(�-oxazoline)s and poly(�-oxazine)s is learned.
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�. Introduction
Poly(�-oxazoline)s (POx) are a long-known
family of synthetic polymers, �rst synthe-
sized in ����s.[���] POx also have a close rel-
ative, poly(�-oxazine)s (POzi), their higher,
and much less investigated, homologue.[�]
Although providing interesting opportuni-
ties for controlled synthesis and plenti-
ful post-polymerization modi�cations, they
were all but forgotten during the follow-
ing decades with only few researchers work-
ing on this platform. The renaissance of
the POx family dates back to the early
����s, when their potential use as bio-
materials in medical applications, namely
as an alternative to poly(ethylene glycol),
has been (re-)recognized.[��	] Since then,
they have been gaining increasing atten-
tion in the research community, due to sev-
eral reasons. They can be prepared by liv-
ing cationic ring-opening polymerization

(LCROP), providing good control over the resulting (co)polymer
structure and properties, narrow dispersity, and access to block
copolymers by sequential addition of di
erent monomers. In ad-
dition, a �-oxazoline monomer containing an additional double
bond, �-isopropenyl-�-oxazoline, can also be polymerized by rad-
ical polymerization and anionic polymerization, leaving the �-
oxazoline ring available for further grafting, bottle-brush brush
synthesis, and other post-polymerization modi�cations.[����] Re-
cently, thismonomer has also been successfully employed in con-
trolled reversible-deactivation radical polymerization for the �rst
time, yielding well-de�ned polymers with narrow dispersities.[��]
The side-chain substituent of �-oxazoline monomer can be

varied widely and readily (Figure �), providing access to a
large library of (co)polymers with di
erent solubility, such
as hydrophilic, thermoresponsive, hydrophobic, or �uorophilic
ones,[�����] even though for decades, this huge toolkit has not
been fully exploited with only a few side chains investigated in
the vast majority of papers. Further, various functional groups
can be easily introduced into the polymer chain by initiation,[��]
termination,[�	] or by using functional monomers.[��] In addi-
tion to this chemical versatility, POx prepared by LCROP can
also exhibit extraordinary low cytotoxicity toward various cell
lines, up to the concentration of ������ g L��, depending on
the (co)polymer composition and the cell type.[�����] Also, accord-
ing to several reports, they do not stimulate strong in�amma-
tory response of macrophages in vitro[��] and exhibit fast renal
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Figure �. Polymerization of POx and POzi, variability of the solubility pro�le depending on the side chain of POx/POzi and the overview on the
(co)polymers relevant for this review.

clearance in vivo in mice, if the molar mass is suciently
small.[��] Based on these favorable properties, POx have been
employed for the preparation of drug conjugates,[��] non-viral
gene vectors,[��] micelles,[�	] hydrogels,[��] and surfaces with con-
trollable fouling and cell adhesion.[��] Although POx have been
widely exploited in academic research, the translation into clini-
cal applications has been slow, hindered probably due to the com-
mercial unavailability of high-quality, narrow dispersity POx for
a long time, and the prominent position of poly(ethylene gly-
col) (PEG)-based materials on the market. The most noticeable
progress in this area has beenmade by the POx-conjugated rotig-
otine for the treatment of Parkinson�s disease. The �rst clinical
trial of this conjugate administered subcutaneously in humans
started in ����, with the �rst promising preliminary results from
four subjects being published in ����.[��] More recently, the re-
sults from this study showed that the weekly subcutaneous in-
jection of POx-rotigotine conjugate helps to maintain constant
plasma levels of rotigotine in Parkinson�s disease patients with-
out reported adverse e
ects.[��]
Various biomedical applications of POx have been more ex-

haustingly described in several review papers.[�����] Synthetic
strategies to prepare telechelic poly(�-oxazoline)s were recently
nicely reviewed by Delaittre.[��] Recent advances in the use of
lipopoly(�-oxazoline)s in liposome technology for drug delivery
were recently reviewed by Lapinte and co-workers and thus, will
not be discussed in the present contribution.[��] Also, Sedlacek
andHoogenboom summarized the advances in drug delivery sys-
tems of POx and POzi, paying special attention to polymer-drug
conjugates. This topic will therefore also not be covered in this
review.[�	] Here, the self-assembly of thermoresponsive and am-
phiphilic block copolymers in aqueous solutions is discussed.
For other stimuli-responsive POx-based materials and their ap-
plications, the reader is referred to an extensive recent review by

Jana and Uchman.[��] For comparison of POx and other types of
copolymers for micellar drug delivery, with the emphasis on clin-
ical translation, the reader is referred to a recent comprehensive
and excellent review by Kabanov et al.[��]
Much progress has been made in POx- and POzi-based self-

assemblies and formulations toward understanding of structure-
properties relationship, and translation into in vivo applications.
This review aims to cover this progress, with the emphasis of the
results published in the last �ve years. The �rst part of this review
focuses on the self-assembly of block and gradient POx in wa-
ter, discussing newly introduced �-oxazoline monomers as build-
ing blocks, gradient, thermoresponsive, �uorinated, and charged
copolymers. The second part of the review covers the POx- and
POzi-based polyplexes and drug nanoformulations. The interac-
tions between various drugs andmicellar core and corona are dis-
cussed. Finally, results from in vitro and in vivo studies of POx
and POzi micellar formulations are summarized.

�. Self-Assembled Poly(�-oxazoline)s
In chemistry, we understand self-organization or self-assembly
of molecules into (well-de�ned) supramolecular structures to be
based on non-covalent or dynamic covalent interactions.[�����]
Traditionally, polymer self-assemblies are strongly rooted in and
intimately connected with developments in macromolecular en-
gineering and the synthesis of de�ned block copolymers.[��]
In the early days of macromolecular engineering, living an-
ionic polymerizations[��,��] were the main pillar to access
block copolymers for de�ned self-assemblies, but in the last
decades, well-controlled reversible deactivation radical polymer-
izations dominated the �eld due to much simpler experimental
requirements.[��] The LCROP of �-oxazolines (and �-oxazines)
has lived for decades in the shadows of these two, much
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better-known types of polymerization reactions. This is partic-
ularly interesting, as arguably, the LCROP of �-oxazolines and
�-oxazines is much easier to conduct than an anionic living poly-
merization while it typically gives a better synthetic controlled
compared to reversible deactivation radical polymerizations. Ad-
mittedly, we may have some bias regarding this assessment. Our
bias notwithstanding, it is clear that the LCROP of �-oxazolines
(and to a lesser extend of �-oxazines) has clearly proven more
than suitable to synthesize a wide range of block copolymers
that allowed the study of self-assembly. Moreover, by combin-
ing monomers with di
erent reactivity in a one-pot polymeriza-
tion, gradient copolymers are formed which can exhibit di
erent
extends of blockiness and also undergo self-assembly. For self-
assembly to occur, a sucient incompatibility of segments of the
polymer chain (typically the blocks)must be given. In aqueous so-
lution, this is expressed as a hydrophilic/lipophilic contrast but
such solvent selective e
ects can also be observed in non-aqueous
media. Such self-assemblies exhibit various morphologies, such
as spherical or worm-like micelles, vesicles and can manifest in
changes of macroscopic properties such is turbidity, precipita-
tion, or gelation. The morphology of these self-assembled struc-
tures is, in general, controlled by a balance between two forces,
an attractive force between insoluble blocks and a repulsive force
between soluble blocks. The balance between these two forces
is given by stretching of the polymer chains, interfacial energy
between the blocks, interactions among corona-forming chains,
strength of interactions between the blocks, and the volume frac-
tion of each block.[�	] Since the microphase-separated polymer
chains tend to minimize the interfacial area between the two
phases, the resulting morphology depends on the volume frac-
tion of the blocks. When volume fraction of a core-forming block
is relatively small, the block copolymer forms spherical micelles.
With increasing of the volume fraction of a core-forming block,
worm-like micelles or vesicles are preferentially formed.[��] In
addition to copolymer composition, various other parameters
in�uence the morphology of formed aggregates, for example,
copolymer concentration, and the water content and content of
(co-)solvents (if used for the preparation), added ions and ho-
mopolymers. Also, the method of self-assembly in�uences the
aggregation process, which may lead to the formation of var-
ious kinetically frozen, non-equilibrium "intermediate" mor-
phologies. Controlling the above-mentioned parameters, a wide
range ofmore exoticmorphologies apart from sphericalmicelles,
worms and vesicles, such as large compound micelles, bicontin-
uous rods, inverse rods, large compound vesicles, or multilamel-
lar vesicles. All these considerations are of course relevant for
the assembly of block copolymers in general and not speci�c to
POx or POzi. For a more detailed and comprehensive discus-
sion, the reader is referred to an excellent review by Mai and
Eisenberg.[��] Furthermore, thermoresponsive, charged or �uori-
nated monomer can be introduced to polymer chains, increasing
the complexity of the self-assembly behavior.

�.�. Thermoresponsive Copolymers

The solubility of POx and POzi can be tuned by varying the
length of the polymer side chain (Figure �). While poly(�-methyl-
�-oxazoline) (pMeOx) and poly(�-methyl-�-oxazine) (pMeOzi)

are fully water-soluble, poly(�-butyl-�-oxazoline) (pBuOx) and
poly(�-butyl-�-oxazine) (pBuOzi), are essentially insoluble in
water. POx and POzi with medium length of the side
chain (i.e., poly(�-ethyl-�-oxazoline) (pEtOx), poly(�-ethyl-�-
oxazine), poly(�-n-propyl-�-oxazine) (pPrOzi), poly(�-isopropyl-
�-oxazoline) (piPrOx), poly(�-n-propyl-�-oxazoline) (pPrOx), and
poly(�-cyclopropyl-�-oxazoline)) exhibit an LCST (lower critical
solution temperature) behavior, that is, they become insoluble
and precipitate from the aqueous solution above the critical tem-
perature (cloud point, Tcp).[��] The LCST actually refers to the
lowest Tcp in the polymer/solvent phase diagram. For practi-
cal reasons, the Tcp for a particular (co)polymer concentration
is more frequently determined research papers but sometimes
mistakenly termed the LCST.[��] However, the thermoresponsive
properties of POx-based polymers and copolymers go beyond the
traditional LCST behavior, including also temperature-driven
self-assembly, crystallization and gelation, which will be also dis-
cussed in this section.
The copolymerization of �-oxazolines monomers with either

more hydrophilic or hydrophobic co-monomers leads to ther-
moresponsive random or gradient coPOx with shifted LCST tem-
peratures, which was already extensively studied by several re-
search groups.[��,�����] It should be noted that in principle, not
only the composition, but also the distribution of comonomer
units along the chain a
ects the thermoresponsive behavior. That
is, the random copolymerization with more hydrophobic or hy-
drophilic co-monomer leads to shifting of LCST temperature,
while the gradient copolymerization could theoretically lead to
the formation of self-assembled structures with no macroscopi-
cally apparent phase separation. This e
ect of comonomer dis-
tribution was studied in the earlier works of Park and Kataoka,
when the authors prepared gradient copolymers by the one-step
copolymerization of iPrOx with EtOx[��] and iPrOx with PrOx,[��]
while the one-pot copolymerization of PrOx and EtOx yielded
random copolymers.[��] Interestingly, while precise control over
LCST temperature was achieved by varying the copolymer com-
position, no formation of self-assemblies was observed, even for
the gradient copolymers. This work was recently extended by
Oleszko-Torbus et al., where this small library of copolymers
was enriched with p(PrOx-co-MeOx)grad copolymer.[��] In addi-
tion to heating, the authors also monitored the cooling curves
of copolymer aqueous solutions, observing a hysteresis behav-
ior in case of gradient samples, which was not examined pre-
viously by Park and Kataoka (Figure �A,B). Usually, however,
the LCST behavior of POx copolymers is fully reversible, un-
less solutions are heated for prolonged times above the criti-
cal temperature.[��,��] This hysteresis was attributed by authors
to the formation of self-assembled structures, which was fur-
ther corroborated by dynamic light scattering (DLS) and atomic
force microscopy (AFM) measurements. It should be noted that
the formation of aggregates at room temperature (RT) was de-
scribed also for the copolymer (pPrOx��-co-piPOx��)grad, although
a gradient copolymer with similar composition was previously
shown not to form self-assemblies.[��] The thermoresponsive be-
havior of a more complex block copolymer composed of pEtOx-
b-p(EtOx-co-PrOx)stat was recently studied by Trinh Che et al.[�	]
(Figure �C) This work was a follow-up of an earlier paper from
the same group, where the authors described multistep ther-
moresponsive behavior of such copolymer exhibiting two Tcp, but
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Figure �. Thermoresponsive POx copolymers. A,B) Transmittance curves during heating and cooling of � mg mL�� aqueous solutions of copolymers
p(EtOx-co-PrOx)stat, p(iPrOx-co-PrOx)grad. Reproduced with permission.[��] Copyright 	���, Elsevier. C) Transmittance curves of pEtOx-b-p(EtOx-co-
PrOx)stat and pEtOx-b-pPrOx at various concentrations. Reproduced with permission under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution �.� Interna-
tional License.[�
] Copyright 	�	�, the Authors. Published byMDPI. D) Photographs of phase separating aqueous solutions (w= �.�	��) of core-(piPrOx-
b-pEtOx) (left vial in each photograph) and core-(pEtOx-b-piPrOx) (right vial in each photograph) heated for prolonged time at �� °C. Reproduced with
permission.[��] Copyright 	���, American Chemical Society.

only one copolymer concentration was investigated.[��] In con-
trast, several copolymer concentrations were now examined by
turbidity measurements and multiangle DLS. The data suggests
coexistence of di
erent structures, depending on copolymer con-
centration and temperature. At low temperatures, at which the
samples are clear, unimers coexisted with larger aggregates. In
this regime at low concentrations of the copolymer, a third frac-
tion exhibiting very slow relaxation was also present. With in-
creasing temperature, the unimer fraction disappeared in favor
of aggregates, re�ected in increased turbidity of the solution. At
even higher temperatures, presence of smaller micellar struc-
tures was observed, presumably leading to increased transmit-
tance of the samples. With further increase of temperature, both
blocks collapsed and the samples became turbid again. Interest-
ingly, similar behavior was also observed for a control diblock
copolymer pEtOx-b-pPrOx. In addition to linear diblock copoly-
mers, more complicated copolymer architectures, for example,
star-shaped copolymers, can be achieved by employing multi-
functional initiators.[��] A small library of star-shaped gradient
and block copolymers p(EtOx-co-iPOx)stat/grad was recently pre-
pared and their thermoresponsive behavior in water was stud-
ied by Kirila, Smirnova et al.[�����] The authors prepared 	-arm
star-shaped copolymer by core-�rst method using calix[	]arene
(C[	]A) as a core. In contrast to linear analogues, star-shaped
block and gradient copolymers tended to form self-assemblies al-
ready at RT, driven by the aggregation of hydrophobic calixarene
cores, as discussed by the authors.When comparing the di
erent

comonomer distribution along the polymer chain, not much dif-
ferences were observed between C[	]A-p(EtOx-co-iPrOx)grad and
C[	]A-(pEtOx-b-piPrOx), while the location of hydrophilic block
in the star arm periphery in case of C[	]A-(piPrOx-b-pEtOx)
led to less sharp phase transition, as judged by light scattering
intensity data. It should be noted that the same authors also ex-
tensively studied the thermoresponsive behavior of PiPrOx ho-
mopolymer based stars with calixarene core and revealed un-
usually long equilibration times (up to �� h) of star-polymers in
solution.[��] For copolymers-based stars C[	]A-(piPrOx-b-pEtOx),
the equilibration time was lower (around � h).[��] The thermore-
sponsive behavior of another star-shaped copolymer composed of
four piPrOx-b-pEtOx arms block was studied by Sato et al.[��] The
authors compared two di
erent positions of blocks, with piPrOx
or pEtOx block attached to the core, respectively. Themacroscopic
phase transition temperatures and pro�les were very similar for
the two studied systems. However, core-(piPrOx-b-pEtOx) con�g-
uration induced micellization of the system, while core-(pEtOx-
b-piPrOx) formed less-de�ned aggregates with heating. The au-
thors also observed liquid-liquid phase separation after heating
the samples at elevated temperature for � h (Figure �D). Such
phase separation was also previously reported by the same group
in case of linear piPrOx-b-pEtOx diblock copolymer.[��]
When the solution of certain POx is kept for prolonged time

above its LCST, the polymers can crystallize from the solution.
This behavior was for the �rst time observed and studied in
detail for homopolymer PiPrOx in water,[��,��] but also some
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